Accelerated processing of dry-cured ham. Part 2. Influence of brine thawing/salting operation on proteolysis and sensory acceptability.
In a previous study, the brine thawing/salting operation using frozen hams as raw material was studied as a valid alternative for the accelerated processing of dry-cured hams. But no information was available on how this treatment could affect some important biochemical mechanisms and the sensory quality of hams. The aim of this work was to study the influence of the simultaneous brine thawing/salting operation on proteolysis and sensory acceptability of the produced dry-cured hams. The results confirm that dry-cured hams can be produced by using brine thawing/salting with a substantial reduction in the thawing and salting time needed. This accelerated process resulted in similar or even better sensory preferences than hams produced through the traditional method. However, the preference of consumers based on the appearance was lower for most of the hams than when using the traditional method, probably due to a wider slice section of the brined hams that can be corrected by adequate pressure during the salting. Thus, this treatment can be used without affecting the quality of dry-cured hams.